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Useof golden "low. lie walked on story. “ Where have yon lived ?" 
briskly, taking "the street that led to | " 1 was head gardener at Mr.
the little. Catholic chapel of St. John. | Dacre s, sir, about lilteeu miles from 
The church doors wore just opened, 
and, after depositing the intention in 
the box, he knelt and breathed n 

to the Sacred Heart

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

“ I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres- 

i ant forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty live year
__Wm. Henry OU., alias “ Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

HOW JOSEPH CRAWFORD GOT 
HIS HOME.

here.
“ Why did you leave there?"
“ lie died, hir, and all the men were 

dismissed and the house closed.”
“ llow would you like to go there 

again ?”
“Indeed, sir, the happiest years 

of our lives were spent there," said Joe, 
while his wife’s eyes overflowed with

For the Catholic Recoud.
fervent prayer
to help him in bin struggle, lie arose 
consoled and comforted. Leaving the 
church lie walked on quickly, as ho 
had gone out of his way to perform 
his wife’s request, and was obliged to 
go some distance In order to regain tears. . ... ...
the path which led to his day's work. Well, Crawlnrd, it you 11 come 
Suddenly he. heard the sound of horse’s back you shall bo head gardener there 
hoofs in the distance. They seemed once more No need to ask you tor 
to he coming at living speed, and with recommendations. 1 he lame of Mr. 
a fear of some danger, he knew not Dacre , gardens was widespread. My 
what, Joe stood still and waited, lie father was Mr. Havre s nephew, and 
had not long to wait, for suddenly, when he died a year ago he le t the old 
round a turn In the road came a whit.' place to me. Mv wife, and eld d. en are 
horse at full speed, his head down and there now, and as I told you I came to 
foam issuing from his mouth, and in the thoci'y to-day to look tor a gardener, 
wagon which he drew was a little So me house No. 110, i.entnu si r-et, 
child her face as white as the coat lost one of its families, and Joe ( raw 
of the livin'" steed, her golden curls ford, with his wile and children, onve. 
floating on the air, and her tiny hands mote took up their abode in the gar 
din" in1" with all her babv strength (tenor -, house, where the early years o 
to the wagon which threatened every their married lile had been spent and 
instant to he overturned as it swaved on the morning alter their arrival .dr. 
from side to side in its terrible passage, llrownlcy. the new owner, brought his 
Joe Crawford was a strong man and wife ami little ones to see the man who
he had been used to horses from his had saved their darling Lily ; and Lily
childhood. He advanced to the middle herself was the proud bearer ot a mys 
of the street and stood like a rock, teriouspackage bound up with a great 
As the horse came near him, murmur- deal of red tape and heavy seals, w Inch 
ill'" a prayer to the Sacred Heart package proved to be no less than a 

" help, "with one glance at the deed of the head gardener's house, 
white face in the carriage and one which, with all its improvements and 
thou"ht of his own little May, bedashed its garden and orchard, was to he lor 
forward and seized the bridle. So ever the property of Joseph Crawford.

the gpeed of the And alter all the thanks had been
1 spoken, and the family from the great 

house had taken their leave, Mrs. Joe 
said earnestly :

“Now, Joe, we owe all this to the 
League, if you hadn't gone out of 
your way to drop the intention into the 
Apostleship box you would not have 
been on that road at all and would 
never have seen the runaway horse.”

Joe agreed with her, and so did all 
the children : and nowhere to day lias 
the League a more faithful and de
voted member than Joe Crawford, who 
never fails to say to anyone in dis
tress :

“ Recommend the matter to the 
League, and even if you don't get

1.ervation.
“On your way to work, Joe. just 

step into St. John's and drop the inten
tion in the Apostleship box.”

“ Is it the same intention, Mary ?” 
“Yes, dear, that we may get a 

little home of our own that we will 
stand no danger of losing and not have 
to bring up our little ones in this 
wretched tenement. ”

Just then a man’s voice was heard in 
tones in the next room,

Ayer’s Hais* Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of y-ars ago, by 
mendaiion of a friend, I begun tou.j 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
'I he first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of n natural color.
II. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

on Wash Day;
And Every Day.

loud, angry 
evidently followed by a blow as a 
woman screamed loudly, and then ran 
down stairs exclaiming, “ He’ll kill 
me next thing with his heavy 
bring the. lirst policeman I meet to 
him !"

“Just think, Joe, of our poor little 
ones hearing thu likes of that. If our 
prayer would only be answered now 
and wo would got a nice little home to 
ourselves as we used to have !"

“The truth is, Mary, I’m tired drop
ping that same intention in the box 
month after month. 1 wont go there 
today and be disappointed again. 
Why its two years since, we lirst recom
mended it to the prayers of the 
League, and no answer yet. If you 
want it to go to-day you'll have to 
take it yourself.”

“For shame, Joe! We must per
severe if we want anything. Perhaps 
the very month we leave off recom
mending our intention is the month it 
might be granted. Take it with you 
—there's a good fellow."

“ You’d hotter go over with it your
self, Mary, as you have so much faith 
in the answer. I’ve given up all

IAyer’s Hairier
Restores hair after fv vers.

" Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when 1 recovered my hair bcg..n 
to fall out, and what little rema.ued 
turned gray. 1 tried various mm-, lie-;, 
but without success, hi I at l;vt I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now nw 
h er is growing rapidly and is n loved 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

I'llfist.

V -J;I
A
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor

: \v': -

* V-„
Prevents hail* from turning gray. 

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out; one bottle of Aver's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full-

Prerared bv Dr. J. C. Ayer & Cn., 
tiuld Ly Druygidts and Bui «b™

B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 
Lowell, Mass, 
turners.

tor

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

aygreat
animal that he was dragged some dis
tance forward and his arm nearly 
wrenched from its socket, but soon his 
strength prevailed, and the horse 
stopped and stood still trembling in 
every limb, the sweat pouring off its 
reeking hide. Joe recognized him at 

that he had often groomed 
at Mr. Dacre’s, and the sagacious ani
mal, feeling that he had found an old 
friend, rubbed his head against Joe's 
shoulder and testified in every way his 
recognition. Turning to the carriage, 
Joe saw that the little girl had fallen 
to the bottom where she lay white and 
motionless, 
had been a feather and passing his 
right arm through the bridle, Joe 
walked quickly home, where he left the 
horse before the door and running up 
stairs opened the door of his little 
kitchen and put the child in the arms 
of his astonished wife, saving : “Here, 
Mary, look after this little one till 1 

back.” Then, getting into the 
wagon he drove quickly along the 
road by which he had come, expecting 
to meet the owner of the run away.

was
MA HT Y It DOM Of HT. l.AWKK.Xt’K.* •'*< * .SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION.—TH K

Part Lot 12, broken fronts, tier of lots, 
tp. Chariottevllle, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres 
and fine buildings................................ $1,000

Lots :!3 and :tl, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
R., Co. Norfolk, 193 acies, more or less, 
and buildings.........................................  $2,000

hope.”
"Now, Joe, you know very well 

that I must get the children ready for 
school, and, besides, I can’t leave 
Hobble and the baby alone. Here 
Fin putting it in your left breast- 

Don’t forget it and the

With Reflections for Every Day in the Year.
« Butler'8 Lives" and other approved aonrves, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on the Calendar for the Foiled States by (qa'cial |«-hiloll of The 

Third Plenary Council of Raltinn r\ and also the Lives ot the „TTT
Snints Canonized in 1881 by Ilia Holiness Pope Leo XIIL

mired by our llolv Fat lier, Leo XIII., win» sent his special blessing to the publishers ,
........ ...WHI....... «ml will al.o „l„

1 credit for n year s subscript ion Vm TUI-: < AT HO Lit! IIKCOIIIK ou recel* 
reo Hollars. We will In nil cas.-s prepay «nrrhigc.

^ ^ FOB ALL

once as one. Com piled from
Parts N. i and .e. ! Lot 2), eon. 3, tp. of 

McGill tv my, titty acres, more or less; 
good orchard; excellent brick house, 
and other bui"

F. \ Lot. 0, con. 4, tp. Saugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, ami
buildings................................ ................... $600

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, London

pocket.
little woman turned away saying to 
herself: “I know he'll put it in, and 
maybe it will be answered this time.” Picking her up as if sheSouvenirs for First Communion Tn,answer at onee you’ll he answered fully 

if you only persevere." M.
II.

à" KS .e„u
laid covers from . • • ■■«e upward.

The First Communicant's Manual, from »<>c up-

Five years before our story opens 
Joe Crawford occupied the gardener’s 
cottage on the estate ot a country 
gentleman. Joe was head gardener, 
and by his honesty and industry had 

for himself the confidence and 
of his employer. Mr. Dacre, 

the owner of the estate, was a bachelor 
in the prime of life, and his passion 

which were cultivated all

A "Word to Mothers. Dc 1clie^Great Day. By Mrs. J. Sadlicr, cloth t.'>e,

Stories For First Communicants. By Re 
A. Keller.

Considerations For Cot 
Caddell.

My First Communion.

y

TUB V I L I. a
Purify the Blood, correct All Disorder* of the 

THB OINTMENT

Til Perhaps God has called away one ol 
Do you miss your 
You are oft-times

your little ones, 
baby? You do. 
sad and lonely. ^ ou long for a little 
baby head to rest on your bosom : you 
would give all you possess to feel the 
clasp ol baby arms around the neck, at 
twilight’s holy hour : you want to hear 
little feet making music on the stairs : 
you are hungry for baby kisses. You 
think if your darling could only 
back, you would never be cross again : 
nothing should trouble you. Too late, 

Learn a lesson from it. I3e 
Children need

won 
esteemnion. By. C. M. 

. . . 5MC
i. By Rev. R Brennan.

Holy Communion. By ltev. J. Furniss, C.S S.
Holy C ommunion. By Mona, de Segar. 

paper. ......................................................... 1Uc

was flowers, 
through his grounds in great pro- 

Joe was in his element. He

re. n u 
a),infallible remedy for Had Lea*. Bad Breaela, Old Wonnde, Boret and Dio» 

men,-a. to, OODOH  ̂"" ^ ",B

. Glandular Swellings aud nil Skin Dleenaee It line no rival : and for oontraei* 
find etlfi ioluLH It note lllre a charm.

Is anJoe had not driven far when he saw 
a carriage driving furiously towards 
him. Three men were in it, one of 
whom was white-looking and excited. 
They slackened their speed as they 
saw the white horse, and Joe stopped 
and alighted. The pale-faced gentle
man jumped from the other carriage 
almost before it stopped and exclaimed, 
“My little girl! Is she safe?” Joe 
removed his hat and answered respect 
fully: “She's all right, sir. I left her 
with my wife. She’s a plucky little 
thing. She clung on to the wagon 
until 1 managed to stop the horse, 
and then she fainted. It you go to No.
110 Benton street and ask for Mrs. 
Crawford you'll get the little one, sir.
1 must hurry now, for I have to be at 
Mr. Wentworth’s at <*> o'clock to do a 
day’s work, and I’m afraid it’s getting 
late.”

“My friend, Mr. Gray, will pass 
there and he step in and tell Mr. Went
worth that you .cant be there to day. 
You must tell me about that runaway 
horse of mine, how you stopped him.
Ah ! I'm afraid you’ve met with some 
injury yourself,” as Joe turned very 
white and leaned against the carriage 
for support.

“I think I must have wrenched my 
shoulder, sir ; but it's not much. A 
little of my wife’s good linament rubbed 
on it will soon set it right ; but 1 don’t 
think I’d do a fair day’s work with it, 
so if Mr. Gray will kindly tell Mr. 
Wentworth that I won’t be there to
day I'll be obliged to him. But, sir, 
tell him please that I'll come the first 
day this week that the sprain is all 
right for I have no work ahead ol' me 
till next week.”

“ Are you in want of work ?” said 
the owner of the. white horse. “ What 
is your trade ?”

“ I’m a gardner, sir. ”
“A gardener, eh? Just what I’m 

looking for. But you've not fit to talk 
about it just now. Come, jump in 
here, and we’ll drive home to that wife 
of yours and get something done for 
the stiff arm !”

When they reached the tenement 
where Joe lived he found the little one 
who had been left there about an hour 
before as bright as a lark and quite 
ready to bo complimented on her 
bravery in holding on and not jump
ing out in her fright.

Her father then told them, while 
Mrs. Crawford was rubbing Joe’s 
sprained shoulder with hot linament, 
that he had set out early that morning 
for the city to look for a gardener and 
on the way had called into the house of 
his friend, Mr. Gray, leaving Lily in 
the wagon before the gate, the white 
horse having always been a model of 
gentleness. A fierce dog suddenly ran 
out and began to bark at the horse, 
frightening him so that he started to 
run away. The two gentlemen saw 
him start and his speed was so great 
that they found it impossible to keep 
sight of him, and were obliged to har
ness a horse and start in pursuit, the 
father’s fears being all for Lily, whom 
he pressed to his breast and covered 

It with kisses as he beheld her alive and 
well before him.

“ So you are a gardener ?” he said 
when Joe had finished his part of the

fusion.
loved to care for the beautiful and rare

■ssnatt'a»1: ftTA'ÏSLISto.îi
wards. T, . ... . dav's work was over he enjoyed a

T& pleasant evening in his own neat little
Sir,:wi";Tim'wéh10^
size. mv*. hoys or girls, with picture ot children, who amused linn anuii tneii 

sacred Heart, per dozen. 7-»c childish prattle and pretty baby tricks.

PRIZE BOOKS. ( >ne morning there was a great com-
motion at the great house. Mr. Dacre 

found dead in his bed. The estate 
was left to his nephew, who, as soon 
he obtained possession ot 
homestead, dismissed all the servants, 
closed tlie house and went abroad. So 
Joe and his wife had to leave the 

so endeared to them by

PICTURES. Colds,

78 n£“'‘uxrâ'^T.^LÏTlî ‘m'^FOKD '^“dON'

Arm ary eoid at !.. >1-..»^' ^

«BUT* Pnrcbaaera «hor.Id loo t to the Label on the Polo «\nd Boxe*. Ii the aUuree» 
til not Oxford ntr*«\t . T>onrion. f hev «*r» «mnrlone

g
too late !
kind to those with you. 
more than food, raiment and shelter ; 
they need potting and loving, and

to sympathize with them. ,some one
Then,mothers, we beg ol'you, love your 
little ones : they are angels in your 
household, and God will call you one 
day to a strict account of the souls 
placed ill your charge. Many a poor 
mother has lived to sec her hoy astray, 
her daughter grow to lie a worldly 

and in looking back, 
she cries out, “if 1 had but 

Take warning, then,

Our Premium Catalogue containing List ot 
Books siiilnlile for Colleges. Convents. Separ
ate School, and Sunday Schools, will be mailed 
on application. «

(Charges prepaid to any part 
of the Dominion.)as j One of the most instructive ami[useful pamph-

' WM
. . ' ’•* /! ...... lv: "The I’rlvale Ii.t.r|.i.■tution of tlie

V’ ’.Mh*'- -'"V1 .......... “The I'rah^le n».n-l;. till! only true
. . ( ’hurl'll of '"ill." " I '"lilt""1   «'"I 'Hi,-Heal

%•■{ I'r..... me." The book will l„ si-ut 1" any arl-
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the beautifulD. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Publishers, Church Ornaments ant* 

Religious Articles.
1669 Notre Dame St. I 

MONTREAL. I

Catholic

12t Church St. 
TORONTO. pretty cottage 

tender memories of the past, .tnd go to 
the city of Hamilton, where Joe hoped 
that he might get n situation as gar
dener, and in time own a hothouse of 

But, alas ! poor fellow, he 
Situa-

woman, 
perhaps, 
known.”
mothers, before it is too late, ami re
member that word ‘‘mother,” should 
be to children, goodness, mercy, 
patience, and, above all, a world ot 
love.

C liKCOHD

THB tlllttlX AM) KIHK

Loan & Savings tkpanj
his own
was doomed to disappointment, 
lions of any kind seemed hard to get 
that year, and, when he could 
not get any gardening to do, 
ho was obliged to content himseli 
with a day’s work wherever he 
could procure it. What he and his 
good wile regretted most of all was 
that thev had not a little home of then- 
own in* which to bring up the family 
growing around them, where they 
would not be exposed to the sights and 
sounds too often to be. met with in tlie 
crowded tenement houses ot our large 

After they had been about 
three years in Hamilton little May, 
their 'eldest child, who was about 

years old, began logo to school 
to the nuns of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame. One day on her return 
from school she was the proud bearer 
of tickets of affiliation to the Apostle- 

which tlie good

The CATHOLIC RECOM
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, ol Pough

keepsie, N. V., was for years a martvi- 
to headache, and never found any
thing to give her more than temporary 
relief until she began to take Ayer’s 
Pills, since which she has been in the 
enjoyment of perfect health.

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. <./„ 
nepsia for ‘20 years. Tried many iimaurh

(1 doctors, but get no refill. His appetite 
was very poor, had a distressing pain in 
his side and stomach, and gradual wa ting 
away of flesh, when lie heard of, and 
immediately commenced taking, Northrop 
X- l.vman’s Vegetable Discovery. The 
pains have left and he. rejoices in the en j »y- 
ment of excellent health, in tact he is quite I 
anew man.”

for one year F,MTAHI.lHlli:i) i#oi.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,00C 
Paid up Capital, - - 
Ecscrvo Fund, - -
.1. W. I.1TTI.K,
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liBBOSlTK of $1 un t upwards received 

at higliHit currant 
DE HE NT U RES issand, payable in Cun 

ad a or in i:’. upland. Executor» Mid trot*- 
uro ttutlicvizod by law to invest in 

the debeniuri h of tins company.
MONEY LOANED on mortpa^o.i of real

MORTGAGES purchased.
a. soniJivn.LE,

MANAOKH.

THF. MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United 
States. By Rev. S. B. Smith. D. D.. author 
of " Elements of r.cclesiastical Law,’’ etc. 
Hvo, cloth. net, $8.60.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THFfSCRIP- 
TURES. A Concordance to the Sapiential 
Books. Edited by Rev. J. J. Bell, l.mo, 
cloth, net, 81.to.

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayers 
for Daily Use. vtmo. Size. 5x3! inches. 

Edition. Cloth, red edges,
A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Eg 

LL.D. Himo, cloth, gilt top, <"> cts.
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tiers of tlie 
5o cts.
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FL AVERS OF THE PASSION. Th 
of St. Paul of the Cross, b ounder of t 
sionists. Gathered from the Lc 
Saint. 32mo, cloth,

seven

NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de 
Sales. From the French by a Sister ot the 
Visitation. 32mo, cloth. 40 cts.

THE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. R. F.
Clarke, S. J. Short Meditations for Differ- ship ot Prayer, 
ent Season of the Year. Himo, cloth. vlvmrinress lmtl sent t-0 her father and

literary. sciENiiFlG, AND ROLITI- bUi ' “'m. n-i niiv accepted the
CAL VIEWS of ORv s iES A. BROWN- mother. hey gi.miy acu-pu.u 
SON. Selected by Henry F. Browneon. 0«yer of being inscribed as memnerh, 
wrap, clotl!, net, tI.ï". j pro,nis.Hl" to fui HI all the duties of

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY, according to anu I 1 " Yimtiiv'- the COll-
St. Francis do Sales and Father Crassot, the three degl0.CS. MBlUli»
S. j. i2ino, cloth, net,si.uo, and receiving some iiirther ex
Bold by all Catholic Booksellers & Agents. planations about the holy League,

thev nt once deckled to recommend 
two special intentions to the prayers of 
the associates—namely, that Joe might 
obtain steady work, and that they 

home oi their

A Proinj t Cure.
Gentlemen, Haying hi if. id over two 

years with constip‘iti"ii, and tho «luctors nut 
having helped me, I çonvluded tu try I». 1». 
lî., ,ii:d betore I used "lie buttle ! was cun-d.

nded it fi r sick headache. 
Ethel D. Haines, Lakeview, Out.

London. Out.
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“ I am highly pleased wiih Hu 
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Addrebc, TH 15 CATHOLIC RECÜKD,

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

A Hm'.":"V.would get once more a
Joe had never been a day idle 

since, but lie had not a permanent 
situation, and the prospect ol owing a 
house seemed as far oft as over. \N ith 
all their faith, they were almost dis
couraged, but little Mrs. Crawford, 
woman-like, never gave up what she 
had once set her mind on, and to-day 
she had again written the intention 
that had been dropped into the inten
tion box so regularly l'or the past two

:
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DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARB iSELLING THE BEST LON DOIS, OGT.

*Teas & Coffees
■t■ KIN THE CITY?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE. 'ERNEST GIRADOT & CC
;Ail>ir Wlm* n S|»vvlaliy.

Our Altar Wine in extensivedy used 
. rfcomm-n led by the Clergy, ami 
j will « ompare favoraiily with tho be-.t Hu 
1 r>ort< *1 Bord<-iiu x.

Fur price» and Informnl-hm addi -
K. UiRADOT & CO.

Mm u«l win '

James Wilson 8s Co. '.5
3S3 Hichir.ond Street. London.

Telephone 650. a C
years.
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Joe Crawford emerged from the dooi 
of the dingy dwelling where he rented 
three small" rooms. He was to work 
for the dav in the garden ot a gentle
man who lived nearly three miles out 
of town, which place he was anxious 
to reach so as begin work at 0. 
was a lovely summer morning. The 

had lust risen, and every object 
bathed in a sea

Sc-.tch Suitings 
English Trous rings 
Spring Overcoatings

Sec our Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr.

PETHICK & MCDQNALD,
393 Richmond Street.
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^ Yalmthlo Book on Ni-rvc 
W *^1^ dri'Shi l'«Mir putv h».*> tl-

Thl..- rum- .ly ba> b«-< ‘ii‘i)r«’i.8r.'dliy tli<; l:- v. Fat 
Kociiiif, ul Fort Wayiiv, iud., b.lvo loiG. aau is I 
under Lih direction by thu

l SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
A olic Ml.ifllons. Have all cancelled 
Mtamps ot' every 1 
them to ltev. V. M.
Jersey, U. H. Give 
you will receive with

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jaivt* 
L/ street, Toronto. This hotel hae been 
refitted aud furnlahed throughout. Homs 
omforta. Terma $1.00 per day.

M. DojmsieiiT, ProprieW

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*

postage
ami country and send 
■ul, Hammonton, New 
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Furnished in the best style >u 
enough to bring it within the
WORKS: 4*4 Rli’KJIOSD STREET! 

R. LEWIS.
ofSouvenirKOEIJ1C MED. CO., Chicago, III.

Sold by Drusadsts ut 81 per Bott le. O for SB. 
Large Mac. 81.75. O Bottles lor 8».

Agent, B. W. Saunders fc Co., Druggist, 
London, Ontario.

T OVE A DIONAN, BARRIHTKRH, BTC., 
•I—* 418 Talbot street, Loudon. Private funds 
to loan.sun

that met his eyes was
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